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Important notice to buyers

Collection: Items not picked up by 1st March 2016 will carry a charge of €20 per lot per day.

Items bought can be collected on the following days  between 10.00 am & 1.00 pm. 

Saturday 27th February 2016 from 9am till 4pm.

Monday 29th February 2016 from 9am till 4pm.

Tuesday 1st March 2016 from 9am till 4pm.

Please refer to 'Conditions of Business'.

Clients are advised to register for this auction 30 minutes before the auction
All Obelisk Auctions Clients must register before or during each and every auction session                 

and take a bidding card, so as to be able to participate in the auction session(s).

Prices in the Catalogue are the AUCTION STARTING PRICES.

Please register your details with Obelisk Auctions so as to receive notifications of forthcoming events, 

either direct through our web site www.obeliskauctions.com  or by completing one of our registration 

forms.

We recommend that clients who require transportation for items bought at the auction, should contact 

Nicholas Borg on 9944-8456 or Noel Xuereb on 9947-3531.

Transportation

Entries are currently being accepted for forthcoming sales by auction.
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Conditions of Business

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following 
conditions:
In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When 
the Auctioneer or his Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of 
the Seller of the Lot and any statements are statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are 
strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their state and their value 
before bidding for them.

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or 
of the sale without stating a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale 
proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the manner in which the sale is conducted.
2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we 
consider appropriate, to divide any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a 
dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again.
3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of 
identity (such as an Identity Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives.
4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any 
Lot (subject to the applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at 
the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be 
settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion.
5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall 
provide their name, address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten 
per cent) of the total hammer price at which the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash 
are accepted as payment for Lots.
6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been 
concluded. All purchases shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from 
the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if same are lost, stolen or 
damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the payment of 
insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s 
sole discretion.
7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) 
of the hammer price. The premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, 
eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer.
8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the 
Buyer. However, the risk of the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said 
Buyer.
9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty.
10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or 
umbrellas.
11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives have any authority to alter, vary or 
qualify in any way these Conditions of Business.
12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots 
sold at any time and at his absolute discretion.
13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale 
and after the auction.

All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are 
in centimetres (cm). Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include 
anything that may be inside drawers, cupboards etc.

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Auction Session 1  -  Wednesday, February 24 2016 at 4:30 pm

Main Hall

*1 Lot of paper bins. €5

*2 Lot of Kimberley-Clark tissue holders. €5

*3 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*4 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*5 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*6 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*7 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*8 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*9 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*10 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*11 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*12 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*13 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*14 A pair of table top lamp stands. €10

*15 Three floor lamp stands, with travertine base. €10

*16 Three floor lamp stands, with travertine base. €10

*17 Two boxes 'Hilton', desk mats. €5

*18 Lot of ASOTEL electric kettles, with trays and electric base, (never used). €30

*19 Three floor lamp stands, with travertine base. €10

*20 A large carpet. €50

*21 Six bevelled mirrors in grey and gilt frames. €60

*22 Five bevelled mirrors in grey and gilt frames. €50

*23 Two bevelled mirrors in silvered frames. €30

*24 Five bevelled mirrors in gilt frames. €50

*25 Assorted lot of maiolica pots and three water jugs. €50

*26 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*27 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*28 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*29 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*30 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*31 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*32 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*33 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*34 Three alabaster and metal wall lights. €15

*35 An office executive chair. €10

*36 Lot of Monte Leone bathroom mirrors. €50

*37 Lot of monte Leone bathroom mirrors. €50

*38 Bathroom mirror and towel rail. €10

*39 A cooking counter, with green marble top and brass shelf. €50

*40 A Zanussi stainless steel omelette station. €20

*41 Lincat industrial stainless steel toaster. €20

*42 A Sambonet flambeau trolley. €20

*43 Silko stainless steel water warmer. €80

*44 A two tier trolley. €20

*45 A three tier display trolley. €40

*46 Sambonet display trolley. €50

*47 An industrial stainless steel fryer. €80

*48 A two tier trolley. €40

*49 Lot of assorted cake stands, (on top shelf). €20

*50 Lot of assorted chinaware, (on three shelves), shelves not included. €20

*51 Dudson ceramic ware, (on top shelf), shelf not included. €20

*52 Lot of stainless steel sugar basins and milk jugs, (never used), shelf not included. €80

*53 Lot of stainless steel card holders, shelf not included. €50

*54 Lot of ceramic biscuit jars, shelf not included. €50

*55 Lot of kitchen utensils, (lower shelf), shelf not included. €20

*56 Lot of stainless steel ice bucket hangers. €20

*57 Villeroy & Boch chinaware, (top shelf), shelf not included. €30

*58 Lot of assorted chinaware and glassware, (on three shelves), shelf not included. €20

*59 A plate trolley. €50

*60 Lot of assorted stainless steel sauce boats, (never used). €50

*61 A stainless steel stand. €50

*62 An electric pizza oven. €200

*63 A stainless steel warmer. €100

*64 An industrial stainless steel mixer. €200

*65 A salad counter, with stand. €200

*66 An ice cream display freezer. €100

*67 A wooden display stand. €20

*68 A wooden display stand. €20

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*69 A wooden display stand. €20

*70 A 13m x 3m carpet, (never used). €100

*71 Dolomite ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*72 Dolomite ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*73 Dolomite ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*74 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*75 Ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*76 Dolomite ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*77 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*78 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*79 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*80 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*81 Ideal Standard ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*82 Gala ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*83 Gala ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*84 Gala ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*85 Gala ceramic bathroom sink. €50

*86 Marble table tops. €50

*87 Two marble sink tops. €90

*88 Lot of white boards and other boards. €50

*89 Two armchairs, upholstered in green. €20

*90 Lot of office furniture. €100

*91 Wood floor panelling. €200

*92 A dismantled wardrobe. €50

*93 A lot of green apertures. €10

*94 Ten quarter circle folding tables. €200

*95 A lot of wireless keyboards, in four boxes. €10

*96 Mdina Glass perfume bottles in boxes, (never used). €100

*97 A lot of underwater pool lightings. €30

*98 Samsung dual VHS + DVD and Funai VHS. €5

*99 Lot of assorted books. €10

*100 Shower curtain railings and fittings. €30

*101 A French style centre table. €30

*102 A French style centre table. €30

*103 One hundred sunbeds, (in poor condition). €100

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*104 Lot of door stoppers. €30

*105 Lot of door stoppers. €30

*106 A lot of drawer railings. €20

*107 A lot of assorted electrical fittings, sockets and switches, data sockets and two 

black and white monitors. 
€30

*108 A lot of duvets. €20

*109 A lot of Kimberley Clark tissue holders. €20

*110 Ten prints, in gilt frames. €50

*111 Three abstract paintings, oil on canvas. €20

*112 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*113 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*114 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*115 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*116 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*117 Lot of prints, Maltese scenes, in frames. €50

*118 Lot of prints, Landscapes and Abstracts, in gilt frames. €50

*119 Lot of prints, Garden Scenes, in gilt frames. €50

*120 Lot of prints, Seashells, in ornate frame. €50

*121 Lot of prints, Seashells, in ornate frame. €50

*122 Lot of prints, Seascapes, in gilt frame. €50

*123 Lot of prints, Seascapes, in gilt frame. €50

*124 Lot of prints, Seascapes, in gilt frame. €50

*125 Lot of prints, Seascapes, in gilt frame. €50

*126 Lot of prints. €50

*127 Lot of prints. €50

*128 Lot of prints, Landscapes, in gilt frame. €50

*129 Lot of prints, Seascapes, in gilt frame. €50

*130 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*131 Lot of prints, Abstracts, in gilt frame. €50

*132 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*133 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*134 Lot of prints. €50

*135 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*136 Lot of prints. €50

*137 Lot of prints. €30

*138 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*139 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*140 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

*141 Lot of prints, Greek Theme, in gilt frame. €50

*142 Lot of prints, Maltese Scenery, in gilt frame. €50

Entrance

*143 Set of four French style armchairs, in green upholstery. €40

*144 A French style table, with glass top. €30

*145 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*146 A pair of armchairs, in cyan upholstery. €20

*147 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*148 A pair of armchairs, in green upholstery. €20

*149 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*150 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*151 A set of three upholstered armchairs. €30

*152 A set of three upholstered armchairs. €30

*153 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*154 A two seater upholstered sofa and three matching armchairs. €100

*155 A coffee table, with glass top. €30

*156 A pair of armchairs. €20

*157 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*158 A pair of armchairs. €10

*159 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*160 A pair of French style armchairs. €20

*161 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*162 A pair of French style armchairs. €20

*163 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*164 Three upholstered armchairs. €30

*165 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*166 An oval coffee table. €10

*167 A pair of armchairs, in cyan upholstery. €20

*168 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*169 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*170 A side table, with wooden top. €40

*171 A table top lamp, with shade. €30

*172 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Main Hall

*173 A pair of painted armchairs. €20

*174 A French style occasional table. €20

*175 A pair of French style upholstered armchairs. €20

*176 A French style occasional table. €30

*177 A pair of French style upholstered armchairs. €20

*178 A metal coffee table, with marble top. €40

*179 A set of four French style painted armchairs. €40

*180 A French style occasional table. €30

*181 A coffee table, with glass top. €40

*182 Occasional table ,with wooden top and metal base. €10

*183 An upholstered armchair, with stool. €60

*184 An upholstered two seater sofa. €50

*185 An upholstered two seater sofa. €50

*186 A coffee table, with glass top. €40

*187 An upholstered two seater sofa. €50

*188 An upholstered two seater sofa. €50

*189 A pair of upholstered armchairs. €20

*190 A coffee table, with wooden top. €40

*191 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*192 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*193 An English style side board. €200

*194 One large carpet. €50

*195 One large carpet. €50

*196 Four French style upholstered armchairs. €40

*197 An occasional table. €40

*198 A set of four French style upholstered armchairs. €40

*199 An occasional table. €40

*200 A set of three French style upholstered armchairs. €30

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Thursday, February 25 2016 at 4:30 pm

Main Hall

*201 An occasional table. €40

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*202 A metal occasional table, with marble top. €40

*203 Four matching upholstered chairs, with cane back. €40

*204 A coffee table, with marble top. €40

*205 A three seater upholstered sofa. €50

*206 A centre table, with glass top. €30

*207 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*208 A side table. €40

*209 A side table. €50

*210 A side table. €50

*211 A set of four matching armchairs, with upholstered seat. €40

*212 A coffee table, with marble top. €40

*213 A set of three matching upholstered chairs, with cane back. €30

*214 A coffee table, with marble top. €80

*215 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*216 A coffee table, with black marble top. €40

*217 A coffee table, with black marble top. €40

*218 A two seater upholstered sofa. €50

*219 A set of four upholstered armchairs. €40

*220 A coffee table, with black marble top. €40

*221 A set of four upholstered armchairs. €40

*222 A coffee table, with black marble top. €40

*223 A French style upholstered armchair. €10

*224 A French style upholstered armchair. €10

*225 An upholstered chair. €10

*226 An upholstered painted armchair. €10

*227 Two matching upholstered chairs, with different upholstery. €20

*228 A coffee table, with black marble top €40

*229 Three matching upholstered chairs. €30

*230 A metal coffee table, with glass top. €40

*231 A pair of French style upholstered armchairs. €20

*232 A metal coffee table, with glass top. €40

*233 A coffee table, with black marble top. €40

*234 A pair of matching upholstered armchairs, with cane back. €20

*235 A lot of wood coat hangers. €50

*236 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*237 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*238 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*239 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*240 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*241 A set of four French style red upholstered carvers and a rectangular table. €60

*242 A set of four French style red upholstered carvers and a rectangular table. €60

*243 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*244 A set of four French style green upholstered carvers and a square table. €60

*245 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*246 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*247 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*248 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*249 A set of four French style red upholstered carvers and a rectangular table. €60

*250 A set of four French style red upholstered carvers and a rectangular table. €60

*251 A set of four French style red upholstered dining chairs, two carvers and a square 

table. 
€60

*252 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*253 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*254 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*255 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a round table. €60

*256 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a round table. €60

*257 A set of three French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*258 A set of two French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*259 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*260 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a square table. €60

*261 A set of four French style green upholstered dining chairs and a rectangular table. €60

*262 A two door cabinet, with black marble top. €40

*263 A two door cabinet, with black marble top. €40

*264 An assorted lot of green chandelier and light fittings. €30

*265 A wooden table. €20

*266 A wooden table. €20

*267 A wooden table. €20

*268 A wooden table. €20

*269 A pair of French style two branch wall lights. €30

*270 An eight branch metal chandelier. €30

*271 Five wall lights. €40

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*272 Four wall lights. €30

*273 Three wall lights. €20

*274 A reindeer sleigh Christmas decorative carriage. €10

*275 A built-in bath. €20

*276 A built-in bath. €20

*277 A built-in bath. €20

*278 A built-in bath. €20

*279 A built-in bath. €20

*280 A built-in bath. €20

*281 A built-in bath. €20

*282 A built-in bath. €20

*283 A built-in bath. €20

*284 A built-in bath. €20

*285 A built-in bath. €20

*286 A built-in bath. €20

*287 A built-in bath. €20

*288 A built-in bath. €20

*289 A built-in bath. €20

*290 A built-in bath. €20

*291 A built-in bath. €20

*292 A built-in bath. €20

*293 A built-in bath. €20

*294 A built-in bath. €20

*295 A built-in bath. €20

*296 A built-in bath. €20

*297 A built-in bath. €20

*298 A built-in bath. €40

*299 A built-in bath. €20

*300 A built-in bath. €20

*301 A built-in bath. €40

*302 A built-in bath. €20

*303 A built-in bath. €20

*304 A built-in bath. €20

*305 A built-in bath. €20

*306 A built-in bath. €20

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*307 A built-in bath. €20

*308 A built-in bath. €20

*309 A built-in bath. €20

*310 A built-in bath. €20

*311 A Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*312 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*313 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*314 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*315 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*316 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*317 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*318 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*319 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*320 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*321 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*322 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*323 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*324 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*325 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*326 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*327 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*328 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*329 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*330 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*331 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*332 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*333 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*334 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*335 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*336 Marina power and water supply pedestal. €10

*337 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

*338 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

*339 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

*340 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

*341 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*342 A built-in toilet flushing set, (never used). €10

*343 Five glass wall lights. 

*344 Five glass wall lights. €40

*345 Five glass wall lights. €40

*346 Five glass wall lights. €40

*347 Five glass wall lights. €40

*348 Five glass wall lights. €40

*349 Four glass wall lights. €40

*350 Four glass wall lights. €40

*351 Four glass wall lights. €40

*352 Four glass wall lights. €40

*353 Four glass wall lights. €40

*354 Four glass wall lights. €40

*355 Four glass wall lights. €40

*356 Four glass wall lights. €40

*357 Four glass wall lights. €40

*358 Four glass wall lights. €40

*359 Four glass wall lights. €40

*360 Four glass wall lights. €40

*361 Four glass wall lights. €40

*362 Four glass wall lights. €40

*363 Four glass wall lights. €40

*364 Four glass wall lights. €40

*365 Four glass wall lights. €40

*366 Four glass wall lights. €40

*367 Four glass wall lights. €40

*368 Four glass wall lights. €40

*369 Four glass wall lights. €40

*370 Four glass wall lights. €40

*371 Four glass wall lights. €40

*372 Four glass wall lights. €40

*373 Four glass wall lights. €40

*374 Four glass wall lights. €40

*375 Four glass wall lights. €40

*376 Four glass wall lights. €40

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*377 Five glass wall lights. €40

*378 Four glass wall lights. €40

*379 Three large glass wall lights. €20

*380 Three large glass wall lights. €20

*381 Glass parts. €20

*382 Three wall lights. €20

*383 Four wall lights. €40

*384 Three table top lamps. €20

*385 Three table top lamps. €20

*386 Three table top lamps. €20

*387 Three table top lamps. €20

*388 Three table top lamps. €20

*389 Three table top lamps. €20

*390 Three table top lamps. €20

*391 Three table top lamps. €20

*392 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*393 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*394 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*395 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*396 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*397 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*398 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*399 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*400 A metal table, with marble top. €30

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Friday, February 26 2016 at 4:30 pm

Main Hall

*401 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*402 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*403 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*404 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*405 A metal table, with marble top. €30

*406 A metal table, with marble top. €30

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*407 Three table top lamps. €30

*408 Three table top lamps. €30

*409 Three table top lamps. €30

*410 Three table top lamps. €30

*411 Three table top lamps. €20

*412 Three table top lamps. €20

*413 Three table top lamps. €20

*414 Three table top lamps. €20

*415 Three table top lamps. €20

*416 Three table top lamps. €20

*417 Three table top lamps. €20

*418 Three table top lamps. €20

*419 Three table top lamps. €20

*420 Three table top lamps. €20

*421 Three table top lamps. €20

*422 Three table top lamps. €20

*423 Three table top lamps. €20

*424 Three table top lamps. €20

*425 Three table top lamps. €20

*426 Three table top lamps. €20

*427 Three table top lamps. €20

*428 Three table top lamps. €20

*429 Three table top lamps. €20

*430 Three table top lamps. €20

*431 Three table top lamps. €20

*432 Three table top lamps. €20

*433 Three table top lamps. €20

*434 Three table top lamps. €20

*435 Three table top lamps. €20

*436 Three table top lamps. €20

*437 Three table top lamps. €20

*438 Three table top lamps. €20

*439 Three table top lamps. €20

*440 Three table top lamps. €20

*441 Three table top lamps. €20
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*442 Set of four brass wall lights, with green glass shade. €50

*443 Seven hanging lights, (one damaged). €50

*444 A wooden table. €20

*445 A wooden table. €20

*446 A wooden table. €20

*447 A lantern. €5

*448 Three brass lanterns. €30

*449 Four brass lanterns. €40

*450 A pair of wall lights. €10

*451 A two door cabinet, with marble top. €40

*452 A two door cabinet, with marble top. €40

*453 A two-door cabinet with marble top. €40

*454 A two door cabinet, with marble top. €40

*455 Two wooden document holder units, one with marble top. €20

*456 Three prints. €10

*457 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*458 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*459 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*460 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*461 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*462 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*463 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*464 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*465 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*466 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*467 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*468 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*469 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*470 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*471 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*472 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*473 A console table, with black marble top. €80

*474 A console table, with black marble top. €80

*475 A console table, with black marble top. €80

*476 A French style writing table. €50
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*477 A side table. €60

*478 A side table. €60

*479 A side table. €60

*480 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €60

*481 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €60

*482 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €60

*483 A side table. €100

*484 A side table. €100

*485 A metal console table, with marble top. €60

*486 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €60

*487 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €60

*488 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*489 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*490 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*491 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*492 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*493 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*494 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*495 A metal console table, with marble top and a mirror. €100

*496 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*497 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*498 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*499 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*500 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*501 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*502 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*503 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*504 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*505 A pair of metal table top lamps. €40

*506 A pair of metal table top lamps. €40

*507 A pair of Oriental style table top lamps. €50

*508 A pair of Oriental style table top lamps. €50

*509 A pair of French style table top lamps. €50

*510 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*511 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50
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*512 A pair of metal table top lamps. €40

*513 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*514 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*515 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*516 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*517 A pair of marble and bronze table top lamps. €50

*518 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*519 A lamp stand. €40

*520 Centre glass and stainless steel table. €50

*521 Wooden apertures. €10

*522 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*523 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*524 A metal side table, (no top). €80

*525 A metal side table, (no top). €80

*526 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*527 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*528 A metal side table, (no top). €80

*529 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*530 A metal side table, with marble top. €100

*531 A metal console table, (no top). €80

*532 A metal console table, (no top). €80

*533 A metal console table, (no top). €80

*534 Two arched interior doors. €50

*535 Coffee table. €20

*536 Coffee table. €20

*537 Coffee table. €20

*538 Coffee table. €20

*539 A reception desk. €100

*540 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*541 A metal console table, (no top). €80

*542 A metal console table, (no top). €80

*543 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*544 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*545 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*546 A metal console table, (no top). €80
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*547 A metal round table, with glass top. €50

*548 A metal round table, with glass top. €50

*549 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch. €100

*550 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch, (one damaged). €100

*551 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch. €100

*552 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch. €100

*553 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch. €100

*554 A pair of metal and alabaster wall lights, in the form of a torch. €100

*555 A metal and alabaster wall light, in the form of a torch. €50

*556 A French style lamp stand. €20

*557 A bedside commode. €50

*558 A lot of two branch metal wall lights. €30

*559 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*560 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*561 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*562 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*563 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*564 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*565 A lot of brass reading lamps. €30

*566 A lot of 'Hilton' brown leather letter holders. €40

*567 Nine cast finials. €40

*568 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*569 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*570 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*571 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*572 Menu metal stand. €40

*573 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*574 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*575 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*576 A metal console table, with marble top. €100

*577 A dismantled double bed. €50

*578 A lot of bedside alarm clocks. €40

*579 Three table top lamps. €20

*580 Three table top lamps. €20

*581 Three table top lamps. €20
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*582 Three table top lamps. €20

*583 Three table top lamps. €20

*584 Three table top lamps. €20

*585 Three table top lamps. €20

*586 Three table top lamps. €20

*587 Thirteen faux leather armchairs, with stainless steel base. €150

*588 Thirteen faux leather armchairs, with stainless steel base. €150

*589 An iron table base. €20

*590 An iron table base. €20

*591 An iron table base. €20

*592 A three tier restaurant trolley. €40

 End of  Auction  

______________________________________________________________________
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